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KIT VISTO 1/4 OVERVIEW

KITVISTO/C

KIT VISTO WI-FI WITH POWER SUPPLY AND CHIME

The technical specifications are subject to variations without warning.

Kit composed of art. Visto (smart doorbell), 3532 (chime), 3534 (power supply).

Italian  designed  smart  doorbell  wich  allow  audio/video  communication  from  the  door  to  the  smartphone/tablet  using  the  Wi-Fi  network.

Complete with wireless bell and power supply. With the Visto app You will always be in touch with what is going on at your house, if You are

accross town or even in another country. Dark graphite RAL9011 colour.
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KITVISTO/C

KIT VISTO WI-FI WITH POWER SUPPLY AND CHIME

The technical specifications are subject to variations without warning.

KIT PRODUCT

Wireless  additional  bell  for  Visto  smart  doorbell,  433  MHz  operating  frequency,  adjustable  volume,  various

selectable melodies, powered by 2 batteries (size AA, 1.5V, not included), wall mounting, white/silver color.
3532 ADDITIONAL WIRELESS BELL FOR VISTO KIT

Wireless  additional  bell  for  Visto  smart  doorbell,  433  MHz  operating  frequency,  adjustable  volume,  various

selectable melodies, powered by 2 batteries (size AA, 1.5V, not included), wall mounting, white/silver color.

MAIN FEATURES - 3532

Product height (mm): 116,08

Product width (mm): 55,88

Product depth (mm): 33,02

Power supply for  Visto smart  doorbell,  input voltage 110÷240 VAC, output voltage 24 VDC. Interchangeable

plugs for the European, English and American markets supplied.
3534 24VDC POWER SUPPLY WITH EU-UK-USA PLUGS

Power supply for  Visto smart  doorbell,  input voltage 110÷240 VAC, output voltage 24 VDC. Interchangeable

plugs for the European, English and American markets supplied.

Italian designed smart doorbell wich allow audio/video communication from the door to the smartphone/tablet

using the Wi-Fi network. With the Visto app You will always be in touch with what is going on at your house, if

You are accross town or even in another country. Dark graphite RAL9011 colour.

VISTO KITVISTO WI-FI EXTERNAL UNIT

Italian designed smart doorbell wich allow audio/video communication from the door to the smartphone/tablet

using the Wi-Fi network. With the Visto app You will always be in touch with what is going on at your house, if

You are accross town or even in another country. Dark graphite RAL9011 colour.

MAIN FEATURES - VISTO

Type: Monoblock entrance panel

Type of finish: Plastic

Audio/video system: Yes

Wall-mounted: Yes

Camera: Colors

Diagonal viewing angle (°): 170

Video encoding: H.264

Type of sensor: 1/4" CMOS

Minimum colour illumination (lux): 2

Minimum B/W illumination (lux - led IR ON): 0

Lens size (mm): 1,6

Power supply: 12÷20 VAC / 12÷33 VDC

Maximum current absorption (mA): 500

Signaling LED: Yes

Buttons to call: Yes

Total buttons: 1

Operating temperature (°C): -25 ÷ 55

RH max operating humidity (%): 0 ÷ 75

IP protection rating: IP54
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KIT VISTO WI-FI WITH POWER SUPPLY AND CHIME
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ACCESSORIES

Voltage adapter for Visto smart doorbell. Input voltage 12÷20 VAC, output for powering the Visto smart doorbell.

It is possible to control already existing bells. Case in plastic material, dark graphite RAL9011 color. Dimensions

(W x H x D): 59 x 40 x 14mm.

3522 ADAPTER FOR WI-FI VISTO KIT

Voltage adapter for Visto smart doorbell. Input voltage 12÷20 VAC, output for powering the Visto smart doorbell.

It is possible to control already existing bells. Case in plastic material, dark graphite RAL9011 color. Dimensions

(W x H x D): 59 x 40 x 14mm.

Left/right  adjustable  bracket  for  Visto  smart  doorbell,  20°  horizontal  inclination,  plastic  material,  silver  mist

RAL9006 colour.
3525 LEFT-RIGHT ADJUSTABLE BRACKET FOR VISTO

Left/right  adjustable  bracket  for  Visto  smart  doorbell,  20°  horizontal  inclination,  plastic  material,  silver  mist

RAL9006 colour.

Up/down  adjustable  bracket  for  Visto  smart  doorbell,  10°  vertical  inclination,  plastic  material,  silver  mist

RAL9006 colour.
3526 UP-DOWN ADJUSTABLE BRACKET FOR VISTO

Up/down  adjustable  bracket  for  Visto  smart  doorbell,  10°  vertical  inclination,  plastic  material,  silver  mist

RAL9006 colour.

Cover replacement for Visto smart doorbell. Plastic material, dark graphite RAL9011 color.
3527B DARK GRAPHITE COVER FOR VISTO EXTERNAL UNIT

Cover replacement for Visto smart doorbell. Plastic material, dark graphite RAL9011 color.

Cover replacement for Visto smart doorbell. Plastic material, silver mist RAL9006 color.
3527S SILVER MIST COVER FOR VISTO EXTERNAL UNIT

Cover replacement for Visto smart doorbell. Plastic material, silver mist RAL9006 color.

Cover replacement for Visto smart doorbell. Plastic material, cloud white RAL9003 color.
3527W CLOUD WHITE COVER FOR VISTO EXTERNAL UNIT

Cover replacement for Visto smart doorbell. Plastic material, cloud white RAL9003 color.
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ACCESSORIES

Plate for the installation of the Visto smart doorbell on existing recessed boxes type 503 (horizontal and vertical)

with  interaxis  of  83.5mm, square boxes with interaxis  of  62mm, box type 502/German/round with interaxis  of

60mm. Made of PMMA, white color.

3528 ADAPTATION PLATE FOR KITVISTO

Plate for the installation of the Visto smart doorbell on existing recessed boxes type 503 (horizontal and vertical)

with  interaxis  of  83.5mm, square boxes with interaxis  of  62mm, box type 502/German/round with interaxis  of

60mm. Made of PMMA, white color.

The  Visto  app  is  the  main  interface  which  allows  users  to  easily  interact  with  the  Visto  smart  doorbell  and

additional  cameras.  It  allow full  two-way communication  with  HD resolution  video and crystal  clear  audio.  It  is

possible to view the images of all the cameras of the Visto smart doorbells and of the additional cameras which

might be in the system. You can view all recorded images and videos stored on your device or on the cloud.

APP_COMELITVISTO COMELIT APP FOR VISTO SYSTEM

The  Visto  app  is  the  main  interface  which  allows  users  to  easily  interact  with  the  Visto  smart  doorbell  and

additional  cameras.  It  allow full  two-way communication  with  HD resolution  video and crystal  clear  audio.  It  is

possible to view the images of all the cameras of the Visto smart doorbells and of the additional cameras which

might be in the system. You can view all recorded images and videos stored on your device or on the cloud.


